SPA MENU

Welcome to the Swasana Spa, where we take you on an epic voyage of wellness that incorporates
Asia's massive treasure trove of spices.
The right blend of present-day preparations and ancient treatments indigenous to the region
are fused together to ensure your complete well-being and rejuvenation.
Luxuriate in the enchanting ambience and be mesmerized by the enthralling aroma of spices as
we take you to a new level of pleasure.
Chill Reflexology by Swasana Spa - has rapidly earned itself the distinction of being one of Asia’s
leading Reflexology brands. Our therapists are exceedingly well trained and deliver therapeutic
treatments in a calm relaxing environment.
The world will recede as you relax to the sounds of your own music system and drink a refreshing
herbal beverage while experiencing Chill’s unique Zen tranquility.
NATURAL
Indulge in a natural state of being as you purify yourself with the ultimate in the Spa extravagance.
Blending the age-old healing properties, or spices with the exotic magical allure of the east.
PAMPER
Discover your inner sanctuary as you awaken the senses to a realm of total tranquility.
With our combination of enticing spices, our treatments are designed to invoke a sense of harmony,
serenity and calm.
BALANCE
Awaken the body to the needs of today and tomorrow with a fortifying fitness regime
amidst the enchanting aroma of spice.
REJUVENATE
Conscientious attention to detail here produces an utterly unrivalled blissful experience.
SERENITY
The combination of gracious and caring therapist, peace, serenity and the captivating yet
endearing blend of age-old spices creates a complete, wholesome experience.

SPA GUIDELINES
Is it necessary for me to reserve my treatment?
Yes, you need to call or visit the spa for your treatment reservation at your earliest convenience to avoid any
disappointment. If you are an in-house guest, please dial (6) between 10:00 am to 07:00 pm.
How early should I arrive?
Guests are recommended to arrive 15 minutes before their treatments to check in and relax. Guests who arrive
late will limit the time for their treatments, thus it will lessen the effectiveness and pleasure of the treatment.
Your treatment will have to end on time in order not to delay the next guest’s treatment.
What if I have a health concern?
We would appreciate if you could notify our reception or manager on duty before reservation is made.
If you have any concern on high blood pressure, allergies, or other physical illness/disabilities,
it is important that you let us know.
Can I enjoy a spa treatment if I am pregnant?
Our spa manager/receptionist on duty will advise you on the treatments that are safe to enjoy during pregnancy.
What do I wear during treatment?
We will provide you with hygienic disposable briefs, however, you are welcome to wear your own bikini/brief,
if you so desire. During treatment, our therapist will perform draping techniques to ensure your privacy.
Chill Reflexology by Swasana Spa - We recommend our guests to wear loose comfortable attire for
the treatment to be carried to its full potential.
What about my valuables?
We suggest that you leave your valuables in the hotel safe box as we will not be held liable for any loss or damage.
Can I cancel my reservations?
The treatments you select are reserved especially for you. Should you wish to cancel them, please notify us
minimum of three hours prior to the appointment to avoid a 100 % cancellation fee.
What are other important points I should consider?
A tranquil, relaxation and quiet atmosphere add to a spa’s ambience. We would appreciate if you lower your voice
and turn off all cellular phones and other devices when you are in the Spa. While we respect your need to smoke,
we wish to inform you that the spa is a smoke free zone.
What mode of payment can I use?
In-house guests may charge their spa services to their hotel room bills. However, we also accept cash
and all major credit cards.

THE ETIQUETTE OF RELAXATION
Spa Tips to help you to get the most from your relaxing spa experience…
Our spa is open daily from 10.00 am to 8.00 pm
For inquiries and reservation, please visit our spa or dial extension 623.
Advance reservation is advice.
So that you may fully enjoy your Spa experience, we suggest you arrive 15 minutes prior to your scheduled
appointment. All appointments will begin and end on time. Arriving late may require us to cancel or reduce the
length of service with full charges applied so the next guest will not be delayed.
We require 50% deposit of the service price. We also request a 4-hour cancellation notice on all spa services.
A no show or missed appointments cancelled less than 4 hours in advance will be charged 100% of the full rate.
All prices are subject to change without notice.
Wear whatever you feel comfortable in however we provide you with disposable underwear, bathrobes and
slippers. We do suggest that all valuables be left in your guestroom or at home. We cannot be responsible for
loss or damage.
Please alert your therapist if you are pregnant, have any medical conditions or your menstruation.
Please respect the quiet and privacy need of other spa guest by lowering your voice and turning off your mobile
phone. Smoking and consumption of alcohol in spa is not permitted. Although we do our best to anticipate your
needs, everyone is different. Please let your therapist know if there is any way that she can improve your
treatment or comfort, for example: heavier or lighter massage pressure, an extra towel, etc.
We welcome your feedback, so please fill in a guest questionnaire following your treatment.

SWASANA MASSAGE
Swasana Massage
60 mins THB 1,900 / 90 mins THB 2,400
Exclusively designed anti - stress massage with therapeutic benefit to enlighten and rejuvenate those
sore and tired muscles. An exceptional fusion of three of Asia’s most popular massage –Thai, Balinese
and Malay for a truly different pampering and blissful experience.
Malay Spice Massage
60 mins THB 1,900 / 90 mins THB 2,400
A traditional deep tissue massage that uses warm spiced aromatic natural oil blends. This massage
uses long kneading, pressure point that improves vitality, restores muscle tone, detoxifies body,
stimulates cell growth renewal and encourages smooth blood circulation.
Balinese Massage
60 mins THB 1,900 / 90 mins THB 2,400
Prepare to feel smothered in total relaxation as this treatment soothes you from every direction. A good
muscles relaxant for pains at the back whilst a holistic deep pressure, full – body therapy that combines
acupressure, reflexology, stretching and aromatherapy massage, leaving you so calm you never want
to leave.
Thai Yoga Massage
60 mins THB 1,500 / 90 mins THB 2,000
An ancient healing art with powerful techniques that focuses on stimulating the energy system through
which your natural relief forces flow. A unique fusion of gentle stretching, deep pressure and bending
techniques along the ‘meridians’ to release blocked energy and frees the body's natural healing potential
and restore your inner balance, health and harmony.
Detox Massage
60 mins THB 2,500
A four – hand detoxifying lymphatic drainage massage with 2-therapist working harmoniously to
eliminate those accumulated toxins and unwanted substances beneath the skin, restoring its natural
glow and thereby stimulating the flow of lymph system to improve immune and highly effective
treatment against cellulite thus providing a sense of well - being.

* The above services are offered In - Villa. Prices are inclusive of 7% Government Tax and 10% Service Charge

SWASANA MASSAGE
Himalayan Hot Stone Massage
120 mins THB 2,950
The therapy draws on traditions described in ancient Tibetan medical Bible & the Gui Shi. The treatment
uses 48 hot stones with hand - carved by monk in Katmandu with eight auspicious symbols. Hot stone
accompanied with fragrant herbs and oil is applied to key points, creating a warmth and comfort
sensations helping expand blood vessels and calm the nervous system whilst restoring your whole being
and inner harmony.
Siam Aromatic Samunprai
90 mins THB 2,400
A fusion of Thai herbal compress and Thai – aromatherapy massage, a powerful traditional massage that
uses pre – blended aromatherapy oils in combination with ground Thai local herbs known as ‘prakob’ in
muslin cloth use to systematically pressed and rolled all over your body. Best reliever of stiff, sore and
pulled muscles and ligaments, back pain, arthritis, chronic stress and anxiety.
Aromatic – Warm Oil Massage
90 mins THB 2,400
A welcome relief from symptoms of anxiety, tense, sore and tight muscles with warm scents of aromatic
oils that alleviate mood, detoxify and release endorphins that promote blood circulation and relax entire
body to a feeling of total well – being.
Back, Shoulder, Head and Neck Reliever
30 mins THB 950 / 45 mins THB 1,200
A therapeutic massage created specifically for sore and stiffed back, shoulders and neck region.
This massage relieves unwelcome stress and nagging tension, leaving you revitalized and strain free.
Warm - Oil Head Massage
30 mins THB 950 / 45 mins THB 1,200
This healing technique is ideal in providing relief from throbbing or intense discomfort in the head.
Using blend of herbal oils to soothes frayed nerves by easing pressure.
Foot Massage
60 mins THB 1,400
The art of reflexology applies medium pressure to specific points on the foot that corresponds to the
body's vital organs. This technique corrects imbalance and promotes your body's natural self - healing
mechanism by boosting the immune system.

* The above services are offered In - Villa. Prices are inclusive of 7% Government Tax and 10% Service Charge

FACIAL FABULOUS
At times, does it feel as if the pressure of life is taking its toll on the skin? Are you seeing ? Are flection you no
longer recognize? Perhaps you should treat yourself to one of our facial treatments to explicitly reveal the
younger fresh looking skin inside out.

Detoxifying Facial
60 mins THB 2,400
This special treatment featuring vaporizing, enzyme peeling, Ampoule and concluding Mud Mask clears
up your skin. Quickly visible results manifest themselves in a fresh, clear complexion, a delicate skin
surface and the mitigation of impurities and blemishes as well as a reduction in the excessive sebaceous
sheen of the skin.
Rejuvenating Lifting Treatment
60 mins THB 2,200
This treatment is the ultimate remedy in the skin's battle to stress and aging. This advanced facial uses
antiaging and protective antioxidant products that saturate the deeper layers of skin add in with pressure
point facial massage to relax, evenly tone facial muscles providing a natural "face lift"
Moisturizing Essence Facial
60 mins THB 2,200
Explicitly design for all skin types, this facial includes cleansing, toning, exfoliation, massaging, mask
and moisturizing of the entire face. A comprehensive facial utilizes various ingredients and techniques
to nourish, rebalance and allow skin to breathe perfectly while protecting it against moisture loss.
Seri-Dewi Facial.
60 mins THB 1,900
This relaxing and gentle facial treatment use the purest and freshest ingredients high in vitamin zest
with fresh fruity aroma. Feel the benefits with the art of our tailored facial massage applied to specific
pressure point of the fact that correspond to the body’s vital organs this promoting mental stimulation
that fight illness, old age whilst relaxes your features and releases tension.

* The above services are offered In - Villa. Prices are inclusive of 7% Government Tax and 10% Service Charge

SWASANA TRANQUIL EXPERIENCES (SPA PACKAGES)
Treat your mind and body to a complete state of bliss as we carry your vital senses into
a world of healing pacing the harsh reality stress of everyday….

Royal Swasana
3.30 hours THB 5,950
Enveloped yourself in total bliss of peace as we cocoon you in a soul soothing and rejuvenating
A choice of body scrubs or body wraps
• The Swasana Massage
• Foot Massage
• The Moisturizing Essence Facial
The Impiana Art of Healing
Pamper yourself in scents of aroma to refresh mind, body and spirit
• Thai Herbals Bath
• The Aromatherapy Massage
• Foot Massage

2.00 hours THB 2,800

What Men Want?
2.30 hours THB 3,900
Who said that spa was just for a woman’s world? Put the world on hold while we transport your mind,
body and soul to another dimension of total bliss.
• The Swasana Massage
• The Cranial Therapy
• The Moisturizing Essence Facial

* The above services are offered In - Villa. Prices are inclusive of 7% Government Tax and 10% Service Charge

SWASANA TRANQUIL EXPERIENCES (SPA PACKAGES)
Essences of Swasana
Immerse into our exclusively designed treatments
• The Invigorating Coffee Scrub
• The Milky Infusion
• The Swasana Massage

2.30 hours THB 3,200

Spice Me Up
3.00 hours THB 3,950
A mind body relaxation with great attentions paid on essential treasure trove of spices
A Choice of Thai Herbal Scrub or Thai Clay Mud Masque
• Thai Yoga Massage
• Seri Dewi Facial treatment
Samui Sun – Lover Soother
3.00 hours THB 4,100
Quench your skin's thirst with this soothing pampering experience perfected for sunburned,
sun - damaged or dry skin. This cooling and soothing therapy.
• The After Sun Body Wrap
• The After Sun Massage
• The After Sun Facial

* The above services are offered In - Villa. Prices are inclusive of 7% Government Tax and 10% Service Charge

THE COUPLE - SPA - DATE EXPERIENCE
Swasana Romance
3.30 hours THB 9,950
The perfect intimate escape package in the privacy and serenity of your own private room.
• The Milky Infusion
• Choice of Body scrub and Body Wrap
• Himalayan Hot Stone Massage
• Detoxifying Facial treatment
In the Mood for Love
3.30 hours THB 9,500
Roses are red; violets are blue; this package is the ultimate treat for two. You and your loved one.
• The Milky Infusion
• Swasana Salt Scrub
• Baliness Massage
• Rejuvenating Facial Treatment
• Refreshment
• Memorable Souvenir
Thai Spice for Two
3.30 hours THB 8,550
Relish the traditional Thai pampering that promises to restore balance to your senses as a therapeutic.
• Thai Herbal Bath
• Thai Yoga Massage
• Siam Herbal Body Masque or Scrub
• Refreshment
• Memorable Souvenir
Asmara Dana
2.30 hours THB 7,450
An exclusive and specially designed indulgence for couples, honeymooners and those celebrating
special occasion.
• Javanese Lulur Exfoliation
• Balinese Massage
• Cranial Therapy
• Refreshment
• Memorable Souvenir
* The above services are offered In - Villa. Prices are inclusive of 7% Government Tax and 10% Service Charge

ULTIMATE BODY WRAPS
Exfoliating your skin removes the surface layer of dead skin cells whilst improves circulation,
allows nutrients and special ingredients to penetrate into your skin while harmful wastes and toxins
are eliminated leaving you revive and luxurious.
Swasana Salt Scrub

60 mins THB 1,900

Royal Javansese Lulur

60 mins THB 1,900

Lemongrass Exfoliation

60 mins THB 1,700

Invigorating Coffee Scrub

60 mins THB 1,700

Sea Algae Body Detox Scrub

60 mins THB 1,700

Spice & Shine Body Glaze

60 mins THB 1,700

Exfoliation using sublime blend of pure essential ingredients especially crafted to transform dull and
tired looking skin into a creamy, vibrant and healthy glowing

One of the great beauty secrets of Bali, a sumptuous traditional ritual that leaves your body and mind
relaxed whilst cleanse, smooth, soften and rejuvenate skin. This healing art works well in eliminating
dead skin cells from delicately ground Javanese herbs and spices such as Turmeric, rice powder,
yoghurt and essential oils bringing the true feel of ‘Jamu’ with its exotic scent.

Detoxify and purify your skin with this organic and mild exfoliation. Known for its antiseptic property
and refreshing natural ingredients that totally smoothen skin.
Ultimately design for all those coffee lovers! Indulge in this intoxicatingly aromatic treatment with its
caffeine ingredient that helps increase blood flow and is known for its cellulite reducing properties,
treatment for varicose veins and skin booster leaving your skin supple and silky soft.

Exfoliate dry & bumpy skin with this mineral rich exfoliation that conditions skin with its seaweed beads
to remove dead, flaky skin cells. Its ingredients possess anticellulite properties that detoxify body leaving
skin renewed and revitalize.
Tamarind is the main ingredient that encourages glowing skin revealing the diva in you. It aids in
shedding your dull exterior with this calming exfoliating blend that brightens thus adding plenty of
vitamins zest for a younger and vibrant looking skin.

* The above services are offered In - Villa. Prices are inclusive of 7% Government Tax and 10% Service Charge

ULTIMATE BODY WRAPS
Exquisite Thai Herbal Rub

60 mins THB 1,700

Detoxifying Lemongrass Wrap

60 mins THB 1,800

Holistic Coffee Firming Wrap

60 mins THB 1,800

After Sun - Lover Therapy Masque

60 mins THB 1,800

Thai Clay Mud Masque

60 mins THB 1,900

A natural body care that gently draws skin impurities without removing its natural oils while
simultaneously exfoliate, cleanse and stimulate circulation. It intensely awakens repairs and
replenishes dull looking skin.
This mud wrap nourishes and purifies the skin, and improves its moisture absorption. It aids the body in
returning to balance, recover texture and astringent to tone the skin for deeper relaxation, eased muscle
tension and smoothen skin.
The essence of this unique treatment is very helpful in reducing cellulite and in exfoliating dead surface
skin. The presence of Caffeine aids the body to burn the layer of fat that is found just below the skin
surface ideal to make your body firmer and at the same time, enjoy the fresh aroma of coffee.

An ultimate soothing and relaxing treatment that blends the healing effect making it an excellent choice
before and after exposure to sun. This calming and cooling wrap, that uses Aloe Vera as the main
ingredient, is the ideal choice to pamper your skin.

This powerful remedy is capable of absorbing up to 40 times its own weight in toxins. A Thai natures
luxury hot white clay wrap blended with essential oil and yoghurt help drain toxins, accelerate weight
loss, promotes blood circulation, balances immune system whilst leaving your skin feeling soft and
looking radiant.

* The above services are offered In - Villa. Prices are inclusive of 7% Government Tax and 10% Service Charge

SWASANA ADD - ON DELIGHTS
Thai Herbal Steam
30 mins THB 600
Enjoy the fragrances of Asian herbs' infusion that cleanse your pores, relaxes your muscle,
stimulate blood circulation and natural body purification. Ideal before massage or any treatment of
choice.

The Milky Infusion
30 mins THB 850
Share the secrets of Cleopatra's beauty as you soak in this wonderful milk bath. A luxurious
bubble bath that cleanses and purifies with fresh milk's skin softening benefits makes this bath a one to
be highly recommended.
Thai Herbal Bath
A fusion of warm water and Thai Herbs to calm and replenish your body

* The above services are offered In - Villa. Prices are inclusive of 7% Government Tax and 10% Service Charge

30 mins THB 850

Swasana Spa
Impiana KLCC Hotel, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Tel : 60 (3) 2147 1111
Swasana Spa
Impiana Resort Patong, Phuket, Thailand
Tel : 66 (0) 7634 0138
Swasana Spa
Impiana Resort Chaweng Noi, Koh Samui, Thailand
Tel : 66 (0) 7744 8995

